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/Electrolytes/SportsFuel 101[image: Bulk Nutrients' SportsFuel 101 blend of carbs protein free form amino acids and electrolytes to assist with energy hydration reducing muscle soreness and sustaining energy levels][image: This product is HASTA certified]


[image: Fuel your body with SportsFuel 101 HASTA tested, a blend of carbs, protein, amino acids, and electrolytes to support energy, hydration, muscle recovery, and sustained performance. ][image: This product is HASTA certified]


[image: SportsFuel 101 by Bulk Nutrients HASTA tested is a power-packed blend of carbs, protein, amino acids, and electrolytes for energy, hydration, muscle repair, and sustained endurance.][image: This product is HASTA certified]


[image: Get the ultimate workout boost with SportsFuel 101 HASTA tested is a unique blend of carbs, protein, amino acids, and electrolytes by Bulk Nutrients, designed to help you reduce muscle soreness, sustain energy levels, and stay hydrated.][image: This product is HASTA certified]
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SportsFuel 101A refreshing blend of carbs, protein, free form amino acids and electrolytes to assist with energy, hydration, reducing muscle soreness and sustaining energy levels throughout an event.
$27.00
Earn at least 81 Whey Cool Points
 Find out more
Lactose Free
Gluten Free Ingredients
Vegetarian
Vegan

Taste
Mixability
Effectiveness
Value for Money


Pay in four fortnightly installments when your order is over $100.  Find out more
Price Per Bag
 Toggle View1kg = $27.00

2kg (2 x 1kg) bags = $24.50 each
3kg (3 x 1kg) bags = $24.00 each
4kg (4 x 1kg) bags = $23.25 each
5kg (5 x 1kg) bags = $23.00 each



Availability
 
Package Size
1kg

Flavour
[image: Berry]
[image: Berry]

Berry
[image: Tropical]
[image: Tropical]

Tropical

 Suggest a flavour

 Share this product

Customers also bought
[image: Bulk Nutrients' Electrolyte Plus is a tasty drink designed to improve hydration by replenishing glycogen and electrolytes]Electrolyte Plus
 

 344 reviews
Electrolyte Plus is a tasty drink designed to be taken during exercise and works to improve hydration by replenishing glycogen and electrolytes.
$20.00  




[image: Bulk Nutrients' Carb+ carbohydrate blend delivering quick and sustained energy will power you through your workout from start to finish]Carb+
 

 120 reviews
Delivering quick and sustained energy, Carb+ provides all your carbohydrates to power you through your workout.
$18.00  




[image: Bulk Nutrients' BCAA Recovery have countless studies showing benefits in reducing muscle soreness]BCAA Recovery
 

 1441 reviews
BCAAs have countless studies showing benefits in reducing muscle soreness, faster recovery time and a better retention of maximum muscular force.
$28.00  




[image: Bulk Nutrients' Electrolyte Caps for those after an electrolyte hit without the mess or fuss of powder]Electrolyte Caps
 

 12 reviews
For those after an electrolyte hit without the mess or fuss of powder, Electrolyte Caps offer a convenient solution. Containing Magnesium, Potassium, Calcium and Sodium.
$25.00  




[image: Bulk Nutrients' Pre Workout 101 certified to crush workouts offers sustained energy more focus and no crash]Pre Workout 101
 

 1628 reviews
Certified to crush workouts, Pre Workout 101 offers sustained energy, more focus and no crash.  Available in a range of great flavours.
$39.00  




[image: Bulk Nutrients' Electrolyte Blend containing the electrolytes you need without any carbohydrates its the go to rehydrating supplement]Electrolyte Blend
 

 319 reviews
Containing the electrolytes you need without any carbohydrates, Electrolyte Blend will quickly become your go to rehydrating supplement.
$24.00  




[image: Bulk Nutrients' Cognitone will have you feeling switched on when you need it most]Cognitone 
 

Helping you achieve your best mental performance, Cognitone will have you feeling switched on when you need it most.
$33.00  




[image: Bulk Nutrients' Protein Matrix+ exceptionally creamy and easily digested high quality protein blend]Protein Matrix+
 

 2909 reviews
Exceptionally creamy and easily digested, Protein Matrix+ is Bulk Nutrients' high quality protein blend which is available in 8 amazing flavours.
$36.00  




[image: Bulk Nutrients' Beta Alanine a staple ingredient of many pre workouts train harder for longer]Beta Alanine
 

 332 reviews
Train harder for longer with Bulk Nutrients' Beta Alanine, a staple ingredient of many pre workouts.
$20.00  




[image: Bulk Nutrients' AM Burner is an effective option to take and aid weight control]AM Burner
 

 283 reviews
Featuring a leaning combination of ingredients, AM Burner is an effective option to take and aid weight control.
$33.00  









HASTA approved

Increased Endurance

Faster Recovery

SportsFuel 101 - Protein and Electrolytes For Endurance & Recovery
Fuel your body for gruelling exercise and long-distance events with SportsFuel 101.
Bulk Nutrients HASTA Certified SportsFuel 101 is a blend of carbohydrates, protein, free form amino acids and electrolytes to assist with energy, hydration, reducing muscle soreness, shortening recovery time and sustaining energy levels throughout exercise.
Developed especially for athletes, every batch of SportsFuel 101 is HASTA Certified. This additional layer of protection is an important factor for drug-tested athletes. That's why our HASTA Certified SportsFuel 101 is the choice intra-workout fuel for the Tasmania JackJumpers!

An endurance formula designed for athletes
SportsFuel 101 supports endurance and enhances recovery. This formula provides optimal ratios of carbohydrates, protein and key electrolytes to fuel the body during and support recovery after grueling exercise. If you're looking for a simple electrolyte in convenient dose form, try our Electrolyte Capsules instead.

HASTA Certified for your safety
Before going on sale, every batch of SportsFuel 101 is sent off for testing with Human and Supplement Testing Australia (HASTA) to ensure it’s free of any SIA - Sports Integrity Australia/WADA banned substances. HASTA’s drug screen is one of the most comprehensive screens available, covering more than 200 identified banned substances.
For more information on our HASTA certification process, check out our info page and detailed blog. Other Bulk Nutrients' products with the HASTA Certified include flavours of BCAA Recovery, Pre Workout 101, HASTA WPI and Electrolyte Plus. 

SportsFuel 101 helps reduce sugar spikes and crashes
To minimise rapid sugar spikes and crashes, SportsFuel 101 combines two readily absorbed carbohydrates to protein at a 6:1 ratio. With 30g of carbohydrates per serve, the blend of two carbohydrate sources increases absorption and carbohydrate oxidation in the body.

Rapidly absorbed BCAAs and Citrulline Malate to reduce muscle soreness
SportsFuel 101 utilises rapidly absorbed free form BCAAs (Branched Chain Amino Acids) to ensure faster delivery of protein to the muscles, while minimising stomach discomfort. BCAAs have also been shown to aid recovery, by decreasing muscle soreness and assisting with better retention of muscular force (so you can train harder, sooner).
Citrulline Malate is also included in SportsFuel 101 as it has been found to reduce muscle soreness, increase BCAA absorption and muscular endurance, exactly what is required for athletes who compete in sustained events. It has also been shown to reduce the sensation of fatigue, which is another important factor for those in endurance sports.

Hydrolysed Collagen Peptides for sustained delivery and joint support
The combination of ingredients in SportsFuel 101 ensures sustained energy delivery and Hydrolysed Collagen peptides have the dual advantage of also supporting joint, cartilage and bone health.
Maximise hydration, replenish key electrolytes
A combination of electrolytes, potassium, magnesium and sodium assist in maintaining and replenishing electrolyte levels. These have all been included in ratios that are consistent with research and optimum hydration.
Sportsfuel 101 should be taken during training or any event, with one (40g) serve to be consumed each hour, depending on the severity of the activity. In events that are less than 1 - 1.5 hours, many people will choose to have one serve during the activity, with another serve to assist recovery, directly after the event has finished.




Directions & Ingredients

SportsFuel 101 Directions
Mix 40g (1 level scoop) with 400-600mls of water. For optimal replenishment and recovery, consume an additional dose post event.

Ingredients
Maltodextrin, Dextrose Monohydrate, Hydrolysed Collagen Peptides, Branched Chain Amino Acids, Flavouring, Citrulline Malate, Glutamine, Magnesium Aspartate, Vitamin C, Sodium Chloride, Potassium Gluconate, Sweetener (Sucralose).
Note: This product contains traces of soy lecithin which enhances mixability.

Storage
Keep package well sealed, store away from moisture, light and heat.




Bulk Nutrients’ HASTA lab test results
Below are the latest HASTA test results of HASTA SportsFuel 101, so you can buy Bulk Nutrients with confidence. For the full list of all our HASTA lab tests click here.

	03/04/2024 - HASTA Certification (SportsFuel 101 - Berry)
	27/03/2024 - HASTA Certification (SportsFuel 101 - Tropical)
	12/03/2024 - HASTA Certification (SportsFuel 101 - Berry)
	08/03/2024 - HASTA Certification (SportsFuel 101 - Berry)
	08/03/2024 - HASTA Certification (SportsFuel 101 - Tropical)
	16/02/2024 - HASTA Certification (SportsFuel 101 - Berry)
	05/02/2024 - HASTA Certification (SportsFuel 101 - Berry)
	05/01/2024 - HASTA Certification (SportsFuel 101 - Berry)
	05/01/2024 - HASTA Certification (SportsFuel 101 - Tropical)
	15/12/2023 - HASTA Certification (SportsFuel 101 - Berry)
	01/12/2023 - HASTA Certification (SportsFuel 101 - Tropical)
	16/11/2023 - HASTA Certification (SportsFuel 101 - Tropical)
	23/10/2023 - HASTA Certification (SportsFuel 101 - Berry)
	12/10/2023 - HASTA Certification (SportsFuel 101 - Berry)
	12/10/2023 - HASTA Certification (SportsFuel 101 - Tropical)
	03/10/2023 - HASTA Certification (SportsFuel 101 - Berry)
	11/09/2023 - HASTA Certification (SportsFuel 101 - Berry)
	11/09/2023 - HASTA Certification (SportsFuel 101 - Tropical)
	22/08/2023 - HASTA Certification (SportsFuel 101 - Berry)
	15/08/2023 - HASTA Certification (SportsFuel 101 - Tropical)
	24/07/2023 - HASTA Certification (SportsFuel 101 - Berry)
	03/07/2023 - HASTA Certification (SportsFuel 101 - Berry)
	03/07/2023 - HASTA Certification (SportsFuel 101 - Tropical)
	23/05/2023 - HASTA Certification (SportsFuel 101 - Berry)
	09/05/2023 - HASTA Certification (SportsFuel 101 - Tropical)
	02/05/2023 - HASTA Certification (SportsFuel 101 - Berry)
	31/03/2023 - HASTA Certification (SportsFuel 101 - Berry)
	15/03/2023 - HASTA Certification (SportsFuel 101 - Tropical)
	03/03/2023 - HASTA Certification (SportsFuel 101 - Berry)
	01/03/2023 - HASTA Certification (SportsFuel 101 - Tropical)

 More



Further Reading on SportsFuel 101
[image: Bulk Ambassador and R&D Guru Nicole Frain has designed SportsFuel 101: A supplement made by an endurance athlete for endurance athletes.]SportsFuel 101 Endurance Sports Nutrition
Posted by Nicole Frain 
Estimated reading time: 8 minutes

[image: Central Coast Mariners FC and Bulk Nutrients Join Forces to Power Performance on and off the Field]Central Coast Mariners FC and Bulk Nutrients Join Forces
Posted by Mason Brezinscak 
Estimated reading time: 3 minutes

[image: JackJumpers and their fairytale first season]The Tasmanian JackJumpers' Fairytale First NBL Season
Posted by Ben Crowley 
Estimated reading time: 9 minutes

[image:  Brick training for endurance]Brick Training for Endurance
Posted by Nicole Frain 
Estimated reading time: 3 minutes

[image: AFL Nutrition & Supplements: Ultimate Player Guide]Bulk’s Ultimate Guide to AFL Nutrition
Posted by Nick Telesca 
Estimated reading time: 16 minutes

[image: Nutrient Timing]Nutrient Timing: A Useful Tool or an Unnecessary Complexity?
Posted by Jackson Peos 
Estimated reading time: 10 minutes

[image: What should I take after a workout?]What Should I Take After a Workout?
Posted by Mason Brezinscak 
Estimated reading time: 15 minutes






Frequently asked questions about SportsFuel 101
How does SportsFuel 101 taste?
SportsFuel 101 is flavoured and is generally considered to have a pleasant taste.
What is SportsFuel 101 made from?
SportsFuel 101 is derived from a variety of natural and synthetic ingredients.
Are samples available of SportsFuel 101?
Sorry we do not provide samples of this product.
How is SportsFuel 101 packaged?
SportsFuel 101 is packaged in resealable 1kg bags.
Is the packaging for SportsFuel 101 recyclable?
In theory yes, but not in all council areas right now.
The REDcycle program has been discontinued, and the industry is working together to find a solution to continue recycling soft plastics. For now, we recommend checking with your local council, but most require you to put the packaging in your regular landfill bin.
The included scoop can be recycled as hard plastic in your local council pickup.
For more information about what Bulk is doing to improve sustainability, check this article.
Can I receive a discount buying more than one of this product at once?
Absolutely! Price breaks for SportsFuel 101 begin when you purchase 2 pouches of any flavour. Just add more than that to your cart to see the savings.




SportsFuel 101 Nutrition Panels
	BERRY NUTRITION INFORMATION
	Servings per 1kg package: 25Servings size: 40g
		Average Quantity Per Serving	Average Quantity Per 100g
	Energy (kj)	582	1,455
	Protein (g)	4.7	11.8
	Fats (g)	0	0.1
	  (saturated) (g)	0	0
	Carbohydrates (g)	30.8	76.9
	  (sugars) (g)	11.0	27.5
	Sodium (mg)	124	310
	L Leucine (mg)	654	1,635
	L Isoleucine (mg)	328	820
	L Valine (mg)	348	870
	Citrulline Malate (mg)	1,200	3,000
	Magnesium Aspartate (mg)	615	1,538
	  (equivalent to Magnesium mg)	52	129
	Potassium Gluconate (mg)	123	308
	  (equivalent to Potassium mg)	21	51
	Sodium Chloride (mg)	308	769
	  (equivalent to Sodium mg)	121	303

	TROPICAL NUTRITION INFORMATION
	Servings per 1kg package: 25Servings size: 40g
		Average Quantity Per Serving	Average Quantity Per 100g
	Energy (kj)	601	1,502
	Protein (g)	4.7	11.8
	Fats (g)	0	0.1
	  (saturated) (g)	0	0
	Carbohydrates (g)	30.8	77.0
	  (sugars) (g)	11.1	27.7
	Sodium (mg)	124	310
	L Leucine (mg)	654	1,635
	L Isoleucine (mg)	328	820
	L Valine (mg)	348	870
	Citrulline Malate (mg)	1,200	3,000
	Magnesium Aspartate (mg)	615	1,538
	  (equivalent to Magnesium mg)	52	129
	Potassium Gluconate (mg)	123	308
	  (equivalent to Potassium mg)	21	51
	Sodium Chloride (mg)	308	769
	  (equivalent to Sodium mg)	121	303

	SPORTSFUEL 101 AMINO ACID PROFILE
	Servings per 1kg package: 25Servings size: 40g
		Average Quantity Per Serving	Average Quantity Per 100g
	Alanine (mg)	172	430
	Arginine (mg)	146	365
	Aspartic Acid (mg)	116	290
	Cysteine (mg)	444	1,111
	Glutamic Acid (mg)	1005	2,512
	Glycine (mg)	444	1,111
	Histidine (mg)	20	50
	Isoleucine (mg)	328	821
	Leucine (mg)	655	1,637
	Lysine (mg)	72	180
	Methionine (mg)	18	45
	Phenylalanine (mg)	42	105
	Proline (mg)	254	636
	Serine (mg)	64	160
	Threonine (mg)	36	90
	Tyrosine (mg)	16	40
	Valine (mg)	348	871

Formulated Supplementary Sports Food. Not suitable for children under 15 years of age or pregnant women. Should only be used under medical or dietetic supervision. This product is not a sole source of nutrition and should be consumed in conjunction with a nutritious diet and appropriate physical training or exercise program.





SportsFuel 101 Reviews



Popular Posts from the Bulk Blog
With over 700 recipes and articles, the Bulk Nutrients Blog has something for everyone! Find a new workout, meet our ambassadors or take a deep dive into our products today.
[image: Exciting News - Bulk Nutrients is now the proud naming rights sponsor of Baskerville Raceway]Bulk Nutrients Baskerville Raceway Is Driving Success
Posted by Ebony Abblitt 
Estimated reading time: 7 minutes

[image:  Detailed comparison of Whey Protein Concentrate and Whey Protein Isolate]Whey Protein Isolate vs Concentrate: A Detailed Comparison
Posted by Mason Brezinscak 
Estimated reading time: 8 minutes

[image: Bulk Nutrients' Ultimate Guide to Amino Acids]The Ultimate Guide to Amino Acids
Posted by Nick Telesca 
Estimated reading time: 33 minutes

[image: Whey Protein vs Plant Protein]Whey Protein vs Plant Protein
Posted by Mason Brezinscak 
Estimated reading time: 5 minutes

[image: Sleep & Recovery Supplements: Train Harder, Recover Faster]Train Harder, Recover Faster with Sleep & Recovery Supplements
Posted by Ben Crowley 
Estimated reading time: 6 minutes

[image: What does 30 grams of protein look like?]What Does 30 Grams of Protein Look Like?
Posted by Nick Telesca 
Estimated reading time: 5 minutes

[image: How to calculate calories for an aggressive mini cut]How to Calculate Calories for an Aggressive Mini Cut
Posted by Ben Disseldorp 
Estimated reading time: 8 minutes

[image: Standard teaspoons filled with supplements for density checking]Supplement Powder Densities
Posted by Nick Telesca 
Estimated reading time: 7 minutes

[image: Bulk Nutrients' Ultimate Guide to CrossFit - Is It Right For You]CrossFit: Bulk’s Guide to how it stacks up in 2023
Posted by Nick Telesca 
Estimated reading time: 16 minutes

[image: What makes Bulk Nutrients’ supplements Aussie as?]What Makes Bulk Nutrients’ Supplements Aussie As?
Posted by Ben Crowley 
Estimated reading time: 5 minutes

[image: The Ultimate Guide to Pea Protein]The Ultimate Guide to Pea Protein
Posted by Nick Telesca 
Estimated reading time: 11 minutes

[image: Bulk Nutrients JackJumpers - Defend the Island]JackJumpers Make It Three From Three With NBL Finals Fight
Posted by Ebony Abblitt 
Estimated reading time: 12 minutes

[image: Here's the lowdown on the keto diet]In Depth Analysis of the Keto Diet
Posted by Ellie Hearn 
Estimated reading time: 5 minutes

[image: How to safely and cheaply formulate your own pre workout supplement]How to Make Your Own Pre Workout Supplement
Posted by Nick Telesca 
Estimated reading time: 12 minutes

[image: Bulk Nutrients Partnership Announcement with Central Coast Mariners]Central Coast Mariners and Bulk Nutrients Strengthen Ties
Posted by Ebony Abblitt 
Estimated reading time: 3 minutes

[image: Grow more muscle and decrease breakdown with Glutamine | Bulk Nutrients blog]Grow More Muscle and Decrease Breakdown With Glutamine
Posted by Ben Crowley 
Estimated reading time: 3 minutes

[image: Creatine HCL vs Monohydrate]Creatine HCL vs Monohydrate
Posted by Nick Telesca 
Estimated reading time: 9 minutes

[image: Bulk Nutrients Caroline Fitzgerald with bag of HCP]Discovering Collagen Hydrolysate: More Than Just Anti-Aging
Posted by Nick Telesca 
Estimated reading time: 6 minutes

[image: What is Hydrolysed Collagen? Bulk Nutrients' HCP - Hydrolysed Collagen Peptide]What is Hydrolysed Collagen?
Posted by Nick Telesca 
Estimated reading time: 5 minutes

[image: Extended Product Information: BCAA Recovery]BCAA Recovery Extended Product Information
Posted by Ben Crowley 
Estimated reading time: 9 minutes
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About Bulk Nutrients
We're an Australian manufacturer and supplier of high quality sports supplements.
Operating since 2008, Bulk Nutrients has become one of the premier Australian brands to supply nutritional products to top level athletes, competitors and those on a journey to a healthier lifestyle.
Find out more about Bulk.
Contact Bulk Nutrients
One thing that sets Bulk Nutrients apart is that we love to talk to our customers!
Whether you need product advice, help with the website or need a change made to your order... call us on +61 3 6266 4725.
If you prefer email you can email us day or night at info@bulknutrients.com.au
For online chat, hit the 'Chat' button in the bottom right hand corner of your screen and you'll be connected to one of our lovely customer service team.
Or if you'd like to get in touch through our online contact form, that's cool too!
Follow us on Social Media
[image: Bulk Nutrients on Facebook][image: Check out Bulk Nutrients' Instagram posts][image: View Bulk Nutrients' TikTok content][image: View Bulk Nutrients' YouTube Channel]
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We acknowledge the Traditional Owners of the land on which our organisation operates, the Melukerdee People of the South East Nation and pay our respects to Elders past, present, and emerging.
Bulk Nutrients is proudly 
 Australian owned and operated.

7 Crabtree Road, Grove, Tasmania, 7109.
ABN: 17 158 981 447
Terms & ConditionsSustainability StrategyPrivacy PolicyPayment InformationSitemap
All prices are in Australian dollars (AUD) and include GST unless otherwise stated.
All content copyright © Bulk Nutrients 2008 - 2024






